ABSTRACT be too large that the stress may exceed the design limit. The magnetohydrodynamic (MHD) effects can present a feasibility issue for a self-cooled It has been known for some time that the liquid metal blanket of magnetically confined MHD pressure drop can be significantly reduced fusion reactors, expecially inboard regime of if an insulated layer is used to reduce the a tokamak. This pressure drop can be flow of the eddy current to the structure. significantly reduced by using insulated wall However, the effect of radiation, lithium structure.
A self-healing insulating coating corrosion to the reliability of the coating is has been identified, which will reduce the uncertain. pressure drop by more than a factor of 10. The future research direction to further The paper presented here summarizes some quantify the performance of this coating is recent developments in this area. The also outlined, parameters of ARIES-II reactor design wlli be used to assess the need of the insulator for a I. INTRODUCTION tokamak. Some candidates for the insulator material will be discussed and a reference A self-cooled lithium blanket uses the material will be selected.. The electrical liquid lithium as both the coolant and the resistance on the coating has been measured. breeding material.
Thus, ali the nuclear The effect of the insulator coating to the MHD energy is deposited directly inside the effect will be addressed. Future R&D needed coolant.
Therefore, the first wall becomes will also be discussed here. the only heat transfer surface and the pressure containing boundary. For this II. MHD PRESSURE DROP LIMITATIONS reas_,_, the self-cooled lithium blanket is inherently simple and reliable. Also, lithium
The pressure in a blanket has to be has excellent neutronics properties, and larger than that of the pressure drop so that tritium breeding for a lithium blanket is not there will be enough pressure head in the an important issue.
Those are some of the blanket to push the coolant through the reasons that a self-cooled lithium blanket has reactor. This pressure may cause large hoop obtained the most attention in fusion reactor stress in the blanket. The limiting case design studies l,_,_ and was top rated in would be that this hoop stress become larger BCSS_.
than the atlowable stress of the structure material.
If that is the case, methoas to A key concern about a self-cooled lithium reduce that pressure has to be incorporated blanket has been the MHD pressure drop. The into the blanket design. One of the possible interaction of the velocity of the liquid methods is to use an insulated wall. metal and the magnetic field results in Therefore, we will first assess the parameter induced electromotive force, which drives reglme within which a self-cooled lithium current through both the wall and the liquid blanket can be used without an insulated metal and result in large body forces opposing wall.
The assessment here only addresses the the motion of the liquid metal.
To counter inboard (IB) blanket of a tokamak. Also, only this force, a large pressure drop is required problem associated with heat transport is to move the metal. This pressure will assessed. Detailed design to accommodate increase the stress of the structure and first wall heat transfer, and the entrance and increase the pumping power.
If the magnetic exit effects of the coolant will further field is too high, the pressure required will reduce this parameter regime. For TPSS2, the 6 is 0.35 m and the I is only 4 m (high aspect ratio reduces the minor The thermal energy received by one linear radius), and unit on the toroidal direction is Q*B 2 < 512 Q = Q*I Figure 3 shows the I_HD llmit and the TPSS IB regime, lt is clear that a non-insulated The coolant velocity is wall is not excluded for TPSS. Fig. 3 Yttrium oxide exhibited Q* is the total thermal loading* excellent corrosion resistance in flowing i is the IB length (6 m for ARIES-II) liquid Li at 400°C; its corrosion rate was B is the local magnetic field measured to be 0.042 vm/yr. Resistivity ow is the wall electrical conductivity measurements were taken before and after Li exposure to determine the effects of Li on the (1.8 x 106 1) electrical properties of Y203 . No _-m deterioration in the resistivity could be 6 is the IB breeding zone thickness measured; in both cases the resistivity was (.2 m) >1012 am. Boron nitride coatings on V-2OTi is the density of the coolant (500 substrates were fabricated by the newly kglm 3) developed ion-beam-assisted-deposition proCp is the specific heat of the coolant cess. These coatings are expected to exhibit (4.2 x I0-_ ._-_-J) better compatibility with liquid Li than the Kg previously rf-sputtered coatings. Preliminary measurements of the resistivity of in-situ-AT is the coolant temp. rise (200°C) formed (V,TI)xN reaction product layers on S is the allowable stress various V-base alloys including V-7Cr-STi, V-2.5TI-ISI, and V-2OTi have been made. 
Equipment
The furnace used consisted of The pressure reduction factor is plotted heating coils, a Variac power controller, a in Fig. 4 . For the ARIES condition, a ceramic test chamber, thermocouple, and argon pressure reduction factor in excess of 10 can supply.
Resistance was measured using a be expected. Hewlett-Packard Digital Multimeter model #HP 3465A.
The pressure reduction factor reported here is only for the Hartman flow in the uniTesting High purity Argon (99.999% pure) form magnetic field regime. The real blanket was flowed at atmospheric pressure through the configuration includes the entrance, exit and ceramic tube during the tests
The temperaturning effects, etc. Therefore, this presture was raised to 600°C for one hour to sure reduction factor does not necessarily anneal the silver paint.
After cooling the represent the reduction in pressure that can resistance was meatured at 50°C intervals, be achieved in a real blanket design. where, c is the wall conductance ratio of the pressure drop. bare w_all duct, M is the Hartmann number, and a is the ratio of the product of the ,V. FUTURE DIRECTIONS resistivity and thickness of the insulating layer ito the expression 2bM/of; 2b is the The Future directions of liquid metal radial dimension of the duct and of is the blankets will be the parallel development fluid e_ectrical conductivity. The derivation paths of blanket channels with insulator coatof this equation is shown in Appendix A.
ings or bare wall. Insulator coatings offer a greater operating parameter space in terms of For a duct of 5 cm x 5 cm in a 10 Tesla allowable magnetic field, heat depo,sition field, t_e above parameters have the following rate, and geometry, but they bring the addivalues:
tlonal complexity of another material in the blanket system. Key issues for insulator M = 2.5 × 10_, 2bM/of = 4 x 10-4, c = 0.02 coatings are fabrication, baseline properties, (for I ma_ wall) and, therefore:
and For a reactor with parameters coatings, the primary emphasis is materials similar to those of the ARIES-II design, the performance under severe fusion conditions pressure drop is so high that the internal including liquid metal corrosion and neutron pressure in the blanket causes the stress in damage effects. The MHD considerations, the structure to exceed the design limit. although still significant, are of a less Therefore, for such design, bare walled importance, and include mainly thermal structure is not acceptable unless a thicker hydraulic optimization• With bare walls, the blanket is used. A (V, Ti)N coating has been primary emphasis is on MHD effects on flow identified which can provide an insulating behavior, and particularly on combined MHD effect to eddy currents. This insulating heat/transfer behavior. The influence of flow effect will reduce the MHD pressure drop by instabilities on enhancing heat transfer rates more than a factor of 10. This coating is is the most important near term issue, self-generated from the interaction of the nitrogen in the lithium and Ti in the VIn the near term, both insulated walls alloy. Therefore, the system is simple and and bare walls should continue to be investlthe coating is expected to be reliable. gated to determine which approach is more attractive. The near term emphasis on insulator Future research plan is outlined here to coatings is to select leading candidate coatfurther quantify the reliability of this ings and to determine their stability in liqcoating under irradiation and lithium ujd metals.
The objective of this work is to corrosion environment. find a coating which can reform or repair itself in-situ if the original coating cracks or ACKNOWLEDGEMENT flakes, lt will probably be necessary to add other constituents to the liquid metal/coatThe discussion with the ARIES Team is Ing/structure system to insure in-sltu repair appreciated. of the coating• Successful development of a corrosion resistant coating would then lead to REFERENCES in-reactor tests to determine neutron radiation resistance.
Since 
